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\Listeninf and they said that all at one* they hear then doga barking under
there and those boyi are hollering under there In thsb water* And they hear
*
that drum beating - - it beats for so long and those boys and those dogs, they
toller for so long and then they quit. They quit all at once, they quit* And .
they don't do and say - - they don't bark and the drum don't sound any more.
Everything stops* certain time it stops. So, sure enough the chief went,back
and he told the other chiefs, "Sure enough, that was right* We should hare
obeyed M m , eren we didn't go in that water* we could hare gone on further then
i

we had and that would have Bared a lot of our people from Jying out on that
terrible sickness* But they went on and capped there and stayed there for
many days and many months during the winter and summer.They stayed there in a
big valley full of'buffaids,deer, and game plentiful there* And they stayed
.there for seven years* Theywaid they stayed there and,finally the bufaloes
where ever they roamed or where ever they could find those buffaloes the whol4
camp vould^gk down there and they would stay down there because that was their
food* jtoat food they live on* ind when they stay there, they go and get ©ut#
The

menfolk get out, and they go to killing buffaloes, deers, bring their
' '
^
\
'
'
\
•eat in and then they bring their hide back and the womans they tan those
\
\
hides* they tan them fine* And they make teepees out of them* Sons of them *
make theirSo,clothes
out ofthey
them*
and,also
heir covers
winter*
the womans
workShoes,
and they
said .fot
that there
would during
be aboutthetwenty
four womens would be sitting around that big buffalo hide and they tan it • twentyfour of them, twentyfour womans* About four or five of them would be tm
one hide and four or five of them would be on another one* And they make so
«
many buffalo hides and if some one needs a teepee - - well, it take twentyfour
hides to make a teepee, so they tan that many hides* tan that'many hides and

